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3.2(5) 

Vision 
standards 

chapter 7 

4-13-82 

Clark noted use of "he/she" in 3.2(5). Barry ca1led at
tention to the fact that the legislative position on use 
of "he/she" had changed since the rules were originally 
drafted. 
Clark wanted assurance there was a right to appeal 
revocation of instructor certification in 3.2(5). 
She asked that 3.5(3) be amended by deleting "and in 
making such recommendation, the regional facility di
rector shall" and inserting "who". Callaghan agreed. 
Priebe questioned who would be the regional director. 
Callaghan advised him that the director would be from 
the area school conducting the program. Priebe op
posed use of "must" in 3.5(3) since a highly qualified 
person who was disliked by the regional director might 
not be considered. Callaghan did not recommend that 
the Council interfere with any facility. 

Holden favored use of the more definitive term '2nstructor 
specialist 11 in lieu of "·paraprofessional. 11 He 

also suggested that the Council substitute other language 
for "professional area." He expressed opposition tore
quiring another certificate. 

Callaghan told the Committee that 1.1(9)--vision standards-
was amended to correct a typographical error. 

In the matter of decertification, chapter 7, Callaghan said 
pressure by law enforcement agencies prompted them to draft 
rules. Previously, officers·who have been certified under 
SOB.ll, The Code, retain their certification stamp even 
after they have been fired because of their involvement 
in crime during line of duty. There have been instances 
of these officers being hired by another department. By 
providing a method to decertify these individuals, problems 
could be avoided. The Council has taken the position that 
if an individual can be certified by the .Academy, there is 
implied authority to decertify. 

Schroeder was doubtful that decertification would be law
ful and he cited taking away a high school diploma as an 
analogy. Callaghan disagreed. 

Wallace spoke of an incident where a policeman was fired 
for overt and gross misconduct in the form of brutality. 
After appeal, the department action was sustained. Wal
lace was hopeful this Committee would endorse the concept 

·of decertification. 

Holden thought the hiring body should decide if applicants 
are qualified. Callaghan emphasized if the conditions 
which prevailed had been known, the individual would not 
have been hired. 

Committee consensus was that the Academy could not de
certify unless the st~tute was revised. Tieden estimated 
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LAW ENFORCE- that 50 percent of the active police are replacements from 
MENT ACADEMY other cit~ies where, for various reasons, they did not succeed.· 

BOARD OF 
NURSING 

Royce questioned Wallace as to what role· the certificate 
plays in the Des Moines Police Department's hiring under ~ 
Civil Service. Wallace indicated the Department conducts 
thorough investigations. He continued there is "blind faith" 
in certification by the Law Enforcement Academy. A person 
who was discharged from one community could go to another and 
be hired, unless the reason for discharge were immediately 
known. Wallace admitted communities are obligated to check 
the reason. Callaghan explained the Academy certifies that 
students have met all of the hiring standards -- it is not 
just a diploma that the course has been completed. 

Oakley pointed out that a public hearing was scheduled. He 
observed that criteria by which smaller enforcement units 
do their hiring could be needed. He was aware that some 
cities do not conduct accurate checks. Oakley stressed that 
these rules are not limited to those who are· fired. He was 
interested in the impact on those who have rights under 
civil service. Finally, he thought there was a question wit~ 
regard to legal authority since the rules make a substantial 
policy shift from local responsibility to a centralized au
thority in determining who will be a professional law enforce
ment officer throughout the state. Callaghan was opppsed to 
the state having responsibility for the· selection process. 

Royce questioned whether the law as it is written creates 
a license that can be revoked. H~ disagreed that all offi
cers must be certified. The Code is very vague on the role 
of the police officer and is silent on grounds for retention. 
"Minimum basic training requirements" is statutory -- not 
certification. Schroeder suggested the Law Enforcement 
Academy recommend a statutory change. Oakley concurred 
there was no mechanism for retrieving the certificate. 
No formal action taken. 

Lynne Illes and Barbara Steen-appeared on behalf of the 
Board of Nursing for review of the following: 

NURSING, BOARD OF[590] 
Nursing practice for registered nurse!/lic:ensed prac:tic:al nurses. ch 6 ARC 2763 ••• F. ................... ····· .. ····• · ·· 3/17/8?. 
Registered nurses/licensed pr3-:tical nurses, additional acts which m:1y be performed, 6.4, 6.5 ARC 276-1 •• N ........ 3/17/82 

Also present: Norene Jacobs., Iowa Hospital Assn. ; Tina 
Prefkakes, Tim Gibson and Jim West, Iowa Medical Socie1ty; 
Ruth Wherry, RN, Iowa Nurses Association; Gene Kennedy, 
representing Licensed Practical Nurses; Suzanne Means, Iowa 
League of Nursing; Kay Montgomery, Ia. Chapter of American 
Society for Nursing Services Administrators. 

Illes referred to changes made since the Notice. She read 
the Task Force proposal to define "Immediate area" which 
the Board plans to file under emergency.provisions. Flexi
bility will be afforded rural hospitals and s.w. Iowa direc
tors find the definition to be acceptable. 
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4-13-82 
Chairman Schroeder announced that i~terested individuals 
would be permitted time to speak. Means praised the Board 
for the compromise. She spoke of nurses' responsibility to 
protect the public·and she affirmed the League's support of 
the minimum standards. 

Responding to Tieden's question, Means emphasized that League 
membership is open to anyone in the state--nurses constitute 
the majority, although other health professions, including 
LPN's, are represented. 

Montgomery explained that the membership in her chapter in
cludes the directors of nursing from 111 hospitals in the state. 
Although the Chapter would prefer that minimum standards not 
be imp~mentedthey believe the Board has made a sincere effort 
to resolve most of the major issues r~ised by the Iowa Chapter. 
Montgomery concluded that the standards were workable. 

Illes rec.alled the controversy created when two sets of rules 
including the "additional acts portion" were submitted The 
Board then sought to resolve the minimum standards before pro
ceeding. 

Wherry remarked that the Iowa Nurses Association supports the 
minimum standards which provide "a clear differentiation be
tween the practice of the RN and that of the LPN." In their 
opinion, Iowa has become an example to other states that are 
also attempting to define minimal standards of practice and 
the standards are in harmony with those set by the American 
Nurses• Association. She concluded the standards protect the 
public without imperiling the practitioner. West reiterated 
the position of the Iowa Medical Society which had two. concerns. 
They had requested a concise statement on the rules but it had 
not been received. One concern was failure to differentiate 
between the different settings in which nurses are employed 
and the practice involved--more specifically--in the physician's 
office. A second area was in nurse compliance with executing 
a prescribed medical ~gimen. The rules seem to imply that 
nurses may substitute their judgment for the physician's. He 
cautioned against laxity in that respect. 

Oakley and West discussed the concise statement and possible 
revision of chapter 17A. Royce was .requested to research the 
court case on the matter. · 

Kennedy, speaking on behalf of LPN's, admitted progress had 
been made but contended objectionable areas exist. He denied 
there was "peace in the valley." Kennedy concluded that ac
tivity of LPN's is limited without justification. 

Jacobs restated the position of the Iowa Hospital Association 
that it is not appropriate for a licensing board to define. 
minimum standards of a professional practice. They supported 
definition of minimum entry standards into the practice and 
enforced discipline against licensees who fail to meet the 
minimum standards. 
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She .continued that determining ~he accepted and prevai ing 
standard of practice was something that is done by the practice 
itself. However, Jacobs added, "If this legislative b·dy 
believes that it is in the public interest to regulate the pro
fession in this manner, then hospitals have an interes to en
sure that there is no negative impact on patient care.' She 
mentioned the term •accepted and prevailing practice•-! and 
said, "The Board does recognize that there are different prac
tice situations and studies in which the registered nu~se,- as 
well as practical nurse, is employed." Jacobs conclud d the 
Iowa Hospital Assn. believes the rules reflect the ace ,pted and 
prevailing standard practice and reiterated their position has 
always been that minimum standards should not be written as 
administrative rules. 

Although Holden was not in total agreement with the rules, he 
disagreed with opponents of the rulemaking process. Schroeder 
announced a proposal before the legislature would hold in abey
ance any additional rules until July, 1983 so that an interim 
study committee could be created to study the nursing issue. 
Holden noted the statutory authority is broad. Schroeder 
pointed out that any Committee action should be taken before 
April 20. 

Oakley expressed reluctance to sanction an emergency fi~ing 
of the definition of "immediate area." Illes saw no problem 
with a delay and declared, in the Board's opinion, they had 
responded to southwest Iowa on the emergency filing. 

Tieden commended the Board for their progress. 

Delay Clark moved that the effective date of the Board of Nurs~ng 
Chapter 6 rules, chapter 6, be delayed 70 days. 

Substi
tute 
Motion 

Recess 

'l'hursday 
April 14 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
~OUNCIL 

Priebe offered a substitute motion to delay the rules 45 days 
into the next General Assembly. [See p.l699] 
The Priebe motion carried unanimously. 

Priebe moved that the Committee rise. Recessed at 9:25 a.m. to 
be reconvened Wednesday, April 14, 1982. 

In the absence of Chairman Schroeder, Vice Chairman Priebe 
convened the Committee at 7:15 a.m. All other members present. 
Also present: Oakley, Royce, Barry and Haag. 

Mike Smith represented Natural Resources Council for review 
of the following: 

NATURAL RESOURCES COUNCIL[580] 
Construction and modification or dams, storage or "'ater in impoundments 2.1(40) ., 1(23) ., 1("4) 2 1(32) 3 2(3r • 

3.20, 5.3. 5.30(4). 5.:i2 ARC 2767 .•• • F. ' ' ... '... .. ' ' ' .. ''' c: ' 
n~:~~s~~~-~~r~-~~<~r~~~·it~~~~\\;a~:~ ·~·-~tcr: ii~ti ·r,i~l~· ~~ ·n~~~;;~~~~~;~~ii~;;. '3.i(7;." 3:i,'i,: 3:2: 3:3." a: its):···· .. ······ .. 3117182 

Ut~c. n.aintc!lance. rem(l\'al, inspl'Ctions. ;~d ·s~~~:~; d~-~~· ~h· 7" AiiC'276s · · .... ·;:-...... · .... " .... · • .. " .. " • • • .. ·" 3/17182 
Oil, .-as. and met:allic minerals, 12.1(20), 12.1(31). '!2.2 12.4' 12 5 l'' -~(1) J? 6t2")·1· 2 .. 6( .. .;)'to" '1".; G("1'o',; • ........ '' .. "" • ·" • .. 3117182 

1215 121r. 1) ARC., P. ' ' • ' ... _ ' ... ' . ' ... '' 
• • • :it .. 795 .......................................................................................... 3/31182 
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REVENUE 
DEPT. 

4-14-82 
According. to Smith, the general intent of the rulemaking action 
was to adopt dam safety criteria--under pressure from the fed
eral government·. 

Schroeder arrived • 

Smith alluded to the fact that Schroeder had requested the 
Council to conside~~two changes. Procedure for removing a 
dam was changed--7.11(2)d allows Council to waive requirements 
and approve removal of certain small dams. The 18-acre feet 
of storage provision has been in existence since 1958 and the 
Council chose not to change it. Section 427.1(33) provides a 
property tax exemption for the land occupied by an impoundment 
structure and, in order to qualify, the landowner must obtain 
a permit from the Resources Council. If the greater than 18-
acre feet storage dams are deregulated, the Code would need 
amending. Although the Council had received no complaints 
about the existing policy, they were willing to study the matter 
Smith reminded the Committee that 18-acre storage is not a 
"magic threshold." General discussion of construction costs 
involved. 

Smith reminded Schroeder that farm ponds aredesignedand cost
shared by Soil Conservation Service provided there is compliance 
with their criteria, which are essentially the same as Natural 
Resources for a dam of this size. 

In Tieden's opinion, there is no need for dual regulations of 
farm ponds--SCS and Natural Resources. Smith was confident 
the Council would revise their rules if scs funds were cut. 
Smith pointed out that the Council regulates only a small per
centage of farm ponds in the state. 

No formal action on filed rules of Natural Resources Council. 

Schroeder took the Chair. 

Carl Castelda, Deputy Director, was present for review of the 
following rules: 

. Protests, 7.8 ARC 2805 .....••• F. ................................................... ··· ................ ····· .. ······ 3/31/82 

Administr:niou. :>S~!<!\mcnts nne! refunds, ll.Gi3), 43.2, 51.2(l)"h". 5i.2(1)"h ... 63.2, Sl.6, 86.3(4), 103.2 ARC 2803 .« ...... 3/~1/82 
\Vithdrawal or pc:-r.::t. 13.5 ARC !!80·1 •• N ........................................................................... 3/31/82 
RcLililer'll U!-C tax return:;, pcmaltic~ fur latl' filing oC u~e talC monthly deposits, incume t.u withh~ld. 30.4, 30.10. 46.3(3)"a" 

to"c", Cilcd cn~t·r~cncy AI~C 2791 •• f!lf. ... ........................................................................ 3/31/82 

Castelda told the Committee that 7.8 would -allow protest of a 
refund claim. Chapter 17A provides that anyone can protest a 
final agency action. The Department, as a matter of policy, 
has allowed people to protest changes to refund claims and 
has adopted the same protest period for filing an assessment. 

Although Priebe did not disagree with the concept, he questioned 
the authority. Castelda contended the Department•s attorneys 
were of the opinion the Department was within their purview. 
Statute of limitation cannot run forever, especially because 
of recordkeeping requirements. 
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In response to Priebe, Royce agreed the Department could not 
let an action run forever. However, the other side of the 
coin was that a statute of limitation was generally statu
torily created. Revenue was amenable to having a hear~g on 
the matter. There was discussion that legislation mig~t be 
needed--Royce and Castelda agreed to review the matter. 

According to Castelda, amendments pertaining to adminis~ration, 
assessments and refunds were intended to provide protec~ion to 
taxpayers. No recommendations were offered. 1 

Discussion of rule 13.8--Castelda explained that under the APA, 
the Department cannot cancel, withdraw or revoke a permit un
til the permitholder is notified. He cited situations where 
a business is abandoned for one reason or another without the 
Department's knowledge 1 and the permit is not canceled. This 
creates an administrative nightmare. At the request of the 
Department, Royce spoke with Bonfield who advised the Depart
ment could provide a notice and withdraw the permit. The option 
to reinstate it at no charge would be available. Letters will 
be sent to those involved. The Department is anxious to dis
pose of a backlog of nearly 1000 accounts. 

Schroeder preferred legislation to back up the rule. 
saw the rule as a solution to a "nagging" problem. 
No formal action taken. 

Royce 
I, 

chs 30,46 Revenue amendments to chapters 30 and 46 were filed emergency 
to implement provisions of SF 2080, 69GA, 1982 Session, and 
will speed-up remittance of withholding tax and retailer•s 
use tax. Castelda discussed the procedure to be followed by 
the Department. Tieden thought it could be cumbersome. 

COLLEGE 
AID 
COMMIS
SION 

SOCIAL 
SERVICES 

Priebe in the Chair. 

Gary Nichols appeared for review of the following filed rules 
of the College Aid Commission: 

COLLEGE AID COMMISSION[245] 
Scholarship program. tuition J:'!"llnt pro~ram. vocational·technical tuition grant program. ad,·isory council, due process, 

2.l(.t)"b"(l), 2.1(1Wb"(U and 1·;), 2.1(i)''d", 2.1(8)''b", 4.1(4), 5.1(3), 6.1, ch 11 ARC 2792 .. P. ............................ 3/31/S'l 
Rulemaking and dcelar~tory rulings, ch 13 ARC 2793 .. r.: ........................................................... 3/31/82 

No recommendations were offered by the Committee. 

The following rules of Social Services Department were before 
the Committee: 

30CIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT[770] 
ADC, health or medical in$urance. 41.7(1 \"j" AHC 277-S ....... If' ................................. • • ·· .......... · ... · · 3/:7/82 
SupJ!Iemrnt_ary assilltance. re~idcntial.c~re ~acilitic~: 52.1{3ra:A ARC 277~.:.:.· •• F..~··· ................................ 3/17/82 . 
Med•ealal'ISIStance, psy~h.,!o::•sts pa.rtlciJtatJon rcqu1remen:.s, • •. 22 ARC -• ,& ... r.:-................................... 3/17/82 
Medical as!!i:>ta.nce, p!')'Cho:~l.>j,riral !lten•ices. iS.21 ARC 2777 ... P. ...................................................... 3/17/82 
County and mu1~1coun~y juvl.'nile detention homes and !'heltcr care home11. !05.1(1 ). 105.1\!!i. 105.!!. 105.3. 

105.!i(l)"b" ami ''d". 105.5\21 to 1Q5.5(-l), to;;.6(2r·a" and "b", 105.1:(1), 105.~t2). 10:i.St4). 105.S\~1 to 165.8(8), 
105.9, 105.11 to &o;;.\9 ARC 2i7S .• .1?: ..................................................... • .. • ...... • ....... • • .... 3/11182 · 

Group living fo!lter care facilitit-s Cor children, 11-1.:!(13\, 114.2(1-l), UU-1 ARC 2779 •• F..;, ............................. 3/17/82 

Adult c:orrt'~tional institutions. 1G.10\i)"b" and "e" ARC 2771 .. N. ... ................................................. 3/17/8'1. 
ADC. cliJ,:illility. p:tymcnt b:t:;l•d on income. Coswr care Jla~·Mcnl. -10.1(5) to 40.1(14), 40.:!(5), 40.4(3), 40.7, U.2(10rh"(l). 

41.5(S)"a". 41.7, 41.~t3r'b" and "c", 44.5, 4G.4(3ra" AHC 2772 • • N. ..... .............................................. 3/17/82 
Re:courc:cs, general pro\'i:oions. 130.1, t:m.:i(:;) AltC' 2773 .......... «. ................................................. 3/11/82 
Child day care ser\·ices. 132.1(7), 132.1(9) to 132.1(12), 132.3(5), 132.-1(3),132.4(4) AltC 279.& .AI •••.. •••••••• ..••••....•• 3/31/81-
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4-14-82 

SOCIAL The Department was represented by Judith Welp, Rules and Man
SERVICES ual Specialist, Harold Poore, Charles Ballinger, Dan Gilbert·, 

Marie Theisen, Gloria Conrad, Lorena Griffith, and Herbert s. 
Roth, Iowa Psychological Assn. Also present: Patrick McClin
tock, Legal Services Corporation of Iowa, and Cathy Schuster, 
Senate Democratic Caucus Staff. 

41.7(1) 

52.1(3)a 

78.24 

~ ch lOS 

114.2 

130.1 

ch 132 

Discussion of 41.7(1) which requires ADC clients to accept 
private health insurance offered and paid for by an employer. 
Oakley thought the rule was unclear and Welp was willing to 
consider any proposal that he might recommend. 

No questions re 52.1(3)a. 
Discussion of 77.22. -

In response to Royce's question, Welp said the standards differ 
from licensing criteria in chapter 154B. According to Roth, 
Health Service Providers have somewhat tighter standards. 

Rule 78.24 specifies the covered and excluded psychological serv
ices under the medical assistance program. Discussion revealed 
mileage payment to psychologists varied according to the locale. 
The Committee took the position it should be uniform and spelled 
out in the rule. Welp pointed out that the mileage affects 
several rules but she was willing to consider standardization. 

It was noted that under Title XIX there is no limitation for 
physicians' services which would include psychiatrists. 

Priebe and Holden noted the variance in space requirements--
105.2(2)c(2). With respect to Oakley's question concerning 
personnel policies pertaining to records--105.3, Department 
officials said chapter 237, The Code, requires DSS to verify 
that employees or operators have not been convicted of a crime 
involving mistreatment of children. Oakley was interested in 
the rights of privacy as well as the protection of the public. 
Poore interjected that SF 2268 which deals with this matter 
was awaiting the Governor's signature. Welp was amenable to 
working with Oakley. 

In re 114.2, group foster care facilities, Welp said private 
and shelter detention homes are to be licensed under shelter 
detention standards rather than the foster care standards. 
No questions. 

No questions re 16.10(7). 

ADC eligibility amendments deferred temporarily. 

Clark questioned whether it was appropriate to define "family" 
as it appeared in 130.1 and 103.3. She reasoned the list in
cluded those eligible for assistance. 

Welp informed the Committee that amendments to chapter 132 
were the second in a series of rules planned on all service 
programs. There will be more accountability as to what is 
purchased. In 132.1(12), it was the consensus of the Committee 
that the definition of "vehicle" should be spelled out. 
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In re 132.3(5)~, Level one, Clark pointed out "that provides: 
stimulation" was misplaced in the sentence. Clark recommended 

( 

chs 40, 
44 & 46 

rewriting 132.3(S) to eliminate verbage. I 

41Discussion of amendments to chapters 40, 41, 44 and 46--ADC 
eligibility. A four-page sam~leof ADC monthly report form 
was distributed for Committee perusal. Chiodo opined it was 
too complicated and wondered if it were a "make-work project." 
Theisen stated the draft was a composite of forms from 30 
other states. Clark reasoned that required information could 
be contained on a post card. Committee was informed that the 
final draft of the form would be available the last week in 
April. Theisen explained tpe_content of the form and indicated 
the information received monthly will be evaluated. Responding 
to Chiodo, Theisen said the target date to begin payments:was 
September 1. I 

Theisen reported that the forms would be screened by the kifth 
day after receipt. Clark requested the primary questions 1 

to be set -out in bold-faced type. Welp agreed to supply ARRC 
members with copies of the final draft before the rules are 
filed. 

Chiodo was informed that assistance would be available for 
completion of the form. I 

Holden recalled that this subject was a continual source of 
complaint to legislators and he supported the concept. However 
he admitted the form was complex. Clark observed that two main ~ 
·areas of criticism--"living in" and "side job 11 --will not be 
resolved with the form. Discussion of crosscheck between,employ
ment and welfare records in an attempt to uncover ineligi*les. 

! 

Oakley cautioned that the balance of convenience, access and 
understanding might be better served by including the form 
in the rule. Welp stated that contents of the form are in
cluded in the rule. Committee was hopeful a middle ground 
could be· reached. 

McClintock addressed other aspects of the rule of interest to 
Legal Services Corporation. Subrule 40.7(4)--seven days is 
not adequate time for the recipient to comlete and return the 
form which could result in loss of assistance. McClintock 
mentioned that "in the real \'iorld", many lack skills to complete 
complex forms. He declared the rules were narrow and restric
tive in the area of the "desperate poor." The Corporation 
prefers flexibility ·in the verification of income requirements. 
He encouraged the Committee to ensure that intensive and com
plete educational program is conducted. 

Welp reported that three or more hearings would be held. 
Theisen, responding to McClintock, indicated a client-agency 
packet will include specific instructions. Priebe was inter-
ested in the fiscal impact. Holden contended it would be ~ 
balanced by obtaining better compliance adding that the limited 
dollars should go to the truly deserving. Priebe was n~t con
vinced the form would prevent "cheating". No formal actJ.on taken. 
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9:00a.m. 

ENVIRON
MENTAL 
QUALITY 

Recess 

Thursday 
April 15 

BOARD OF 
~HR~ING 
Motion -
delay 

AUDITOR 
OF STATE 

4-14-:-82 
Tieden excused. 
Rules of the Insurance Department and Auditor were delayed 
until Thursday at 8:00 a.m. 
Schroeder returned. 

Odell McGhee, Hearing Officer, and Charlie Miller, Section 
Chief, Air Quality, were present for review of the following: 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY DEPARTMENT[400] 
Compliance, controlling poilution, emission standards. 3.1, 3.2, 3.3. 3.4, 3.5(1)"c", . 

3.S(4rd", 4.1(1) ARC 2785 ••••••••••• ~ ........................................................................... 3/l7t82 

Schroeder interpreted 3.1(1) and (2) to preclude repair of a 
facility. Chiodo was interested in the cost of the Prevention 
of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Program. According to Mil
ler, Department officials intend to operate with the same staff. 
Iowa has issued 7 PSD permits since the program began. He ad
mitted the procedure was complicated and time-consuming, but 
industry has demanded Iowa take it over to avoid costly delay. 

Miller responded to question by Priebe that DEQ was taking a 
20 percent cut in federal funds. In order to maintain the air 
quality program the last few years, they have not filled va
cancies. He stressed that the staff in the program today is less 
less than half what it was six years ago under Dr. Stanek. 
Priebe wanted assurance additional employees would not be re
quested. 

Clark questioned the need for new language in 3.5(l)c and was 
informed it was copied from federal requiremens .· She asked 
McGhee to provide her with·examples in support of the rule. 

No further comments or questions. 

Vice Chairman Priebe recessed the meeting at 9~15 a.m. to be 
reconvened Thursday, April 15, 1982. 

Chairman Schroeder reconvened the ARRC meeting at 8:05a.m., 
Thursday, April 15, 1982, in Committee Room 116. Members 
present: Schroeder, Priebe, Tieden, Holden, Clark and Chiodo. 
Also present: Royce, Oakley, Barry and Haag. 

Chairman Schroeder recognized Priebe, who moved to lift 
the 45-day delay into the General Assembly on the Board 
of Nursing rules, chapter 6, which delay was adopted at 
the April 13 meeting, [p.l694]and that the effective date 
of chapter 6 be delayed for 70 days. Motion carried with 
5 ayes. Chiodo absent and not voting. 

John Pringle, Savings and Loan Division, appeared on behalf 
of the Auditor's Office for review of the following: 

A UDITOH OF ST A TE[l30] 
Rules or auditor, Iowa Industrial Loan Corporalion Thrilt Guaranty Act. 1.28(4) l.:?S(S) 1.28(12) to •• ·· 

1.28(1G) AJCC 2800 ..... IX .................................... ·:···· ... .' ..•.... : .................................. 3/31/82 

Also present: Richard Hileman, Iowa Consumer and Industrial 
Loan Association, and Steve Wage~er, Industrial Loan Thrift 
Guaranty Gorporation of Iowa. 
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1.12(12) 

8:15 a.m. 

1.28(4)b 

1.28{13, 
14) 

1.28(13) 

INSURANCE 
DEPT. 

4-15-82 
Pringle recited the pur~9se of the amendments to rule 1.28. 1 

He called attention to the new subrule 1.12(12) as being 
significant in that it describes process for membership ap
plication into the Thrift Guaranty Corporation. It contains 
items which the Auditor considers to be important in evalua• 
ting the company. . / 

Responding to _Schroeder, Pringle said certain numbers of debt 
instruments can be issued by the company -- if less than 35 
a year are issued, the company does not have to join the 
guaranty corporation. Schroeder·wanted to avoid "wholesale 
prohibition." Pringle said the Auditor's Office would object 
strongly if that became a practice. 

Priebe asked if the Department had the power to demand that~ 
the company join the corporation and Pringle answered that, jby 
law, if you.issue thrift certificates, you must become a merer. 

Chiodo arrived. . 
Pringle advised Tieden that reasonable fees in 1.28(4)b would 
be a percentage of the salary of the CPA auditing the corpora
tion. 

Hileman was basically opposed to 1.28(13) and 1.28(14). Hel 
called attention to the letter by Wagner and distributed copies 
to Committee members. The Board requested that 1.28(13) be 1 

eliminated and they submitted alternative, constructive sug-
gestions. They prefer exis·ting language of 1. 28 (3). \.._,) 

Schroeder interpreted the Act to require an excercise of con-
trol and he supported the Auditor's position. 

Pringle was agreeable to changing the "shall 11 to 11may" in 1.28(13). 
Hileman questioned the need for the last sentence of paragraph 
"b", 1.28(13) republication of certain information in a news
paper. Pringle mentioned the possibility of publishing a general 
plan, rather than a specific pay-out--subject to approval. 

Wagner referred to 1.28(13)c and indicated the corporation 
opposes mandatory guaranty coverage of unpaid accrued interest 
on thrift certificates. Interest, in some circumstances, could 
accrue faster than the assessments according to Wagner. Pringle 
wanted it clarified that the interest stops at the cut-off date. 
Pringle agreed with Hileman that 1.28(14)a and b could be 
eliminated. He agreed to change .. guarantor .. in paragraph "c" 
to "grantor ... There was brief discussion of paragraph "d" in 
1.28(13) and Wagner agreed to privde a written statement of 
his position on the matter. 

No further questions or comments. 

The following rules were before the· Committee 
Co:1tinuing educatiun fnr insur:tnce agents. ch 11 ARC 2781 •• I!'. ..... ·· • · • · • · • •· • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • • • · · • • • • • • • · • • • ·· • • • • 3il7/821 

Duplicate Mc-dicare supplcmen~ covcrar,e, 15.9. 36.11)(-1)"a", 3G.5(G)"e", ARC 27~3 • H. ............... "":;.··· •,;•,;."'''' 3/11/82 
Duplicate Medicare suppler.1ent co\·era~e. tm!i\'idu:ll acciocnL nnd health- mt!'II!!Ur:l standards. 36.·1(-1), 3ti,,(ll) b 

3o.5(1). 36.5(10). 3G.G. 36.C(li"cl~, 3G.6(SJ. 36.J(I(.l). 15.~•. !jlo·d rmrn;s-n.•y ARt; 2,82 •• F.li. ............................ 3/17/82 
Health maintcnanre ortl\nizations, ~O.lO(lY'c'', 40.12, 40.1(10) • .;(•.13, .;o.l-1 ARC 2806 .................................. 3/31/82 

Appearing on behalf of the Insurance Department were Janet 
Griffin and Tony Schrader, Deputy Insurance Commissioners.) 
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Also present: Paul Brown, representing the In:;u.rance Industry. 

No recommendations were made for chapter 11. In re 15.9, 
Griffin said a public hearing had been scheduled on the pro
posed changes made as a result of a February appearance before 
the ARRC. That hearing was held Friday, April 9, and the record 
is still being perused on the comments. Holden referred to 
15.9 and questioned the advisability of holding a public hearing 
on Good Friday. However, Griffin said that 33 were in attendance 

Brown thanked the Department for their cooperation. 

Discussion of the 65-60 percent loss ratio. Holden suspected 
that Iowa was moving in the direction of greater efficiency 
with the 60 percent ratio. 

chapter 36 No recommendations were offered for amendments to chapter 36. 

~ Minutes 

June 
Meeting 

The Committee was informed that chapter 40 was based on model 
language of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners' 
Model Health Maintenance Organization. Responding to Priebe's 
question, Griffin said HMO's must furnish a surety bond in the 
amount of $100,000, which could draw interest. 

Oakley inquired as to the Department's expens~ in this field. 
Griffin explained that the statute provides HMO's an exemp
tion from a premium tax for the first five years of operation; 
exemption from a premium tax for 3 years; in the 4th year, a 
2 percent premium tax is imposed which is deposited in the 
general fund. Griffin opined that additional staff would 
ultimately be needed. Griffin told Clark there was no formal 
appeal process at this time. Issues are reviewed with the 
Commissioner. 

No further questions. 

In a matter not officially before the Committee, Schroeder 
asked Insurance Department officials to address the Blue Cross 
reimbursement at "outpatient surgery centers ... He wondered 
if legislative action was needed to correct some serious 
problems. Griffin recalled a Service Center had begun opera
tion in Des Moines, across from Iowa Lutheran Hospital. The 
Center sought to receive direct reimbursement from Blue Cross 
for their service charge and they assessed their patients for 
outpatient surgery. On the basis there was no specific statute, 
the Department disapproved the contract which was submitted 
last January. However, Blue Cross and the Service Center opined 
they had adequate legal arguments to ask the Department to re
consider their position and they filed a petition for declara
tory ruling. After consideration, the Commissioner ruled that 
without statutory change, such entities could not be permitted 
to contract with Blue Cross unless they were licensed as a 
hospital. In the meantime, the surgery center is being reim
bursed indirectly for its fees for Blue Cross/Blue Shield. 

Priebe moved that the minutes of the March meeting be approved 
as submitted. Motion carried viva voce. 

The June meeting was tentatively scheduled for the statutory 
date of June 8 to begin at 1:00 p.m. and continue on June 9. 
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4-15-82 . 
NO REPRE- At Priebe's request, Agric.ulture rule 55.48 will be placed 
SENTATIVES on the May agenda~ There was no formal review.of the follow

i.ng: 

Adjourned 

APPROVED: 

AGIUCULTURE DEPARTMENT[30) 
Food establi!ihmrnts. ch :t8; hotels. sanitary requirements, 39.2(4) ID 39.2(10) 
Advertisemcmt of the price of liquid petroleum producLo; lor retail use, 55.48 

ARC 27SO •• H. ••••••••••.••..••••.•.••••.• 3/17/82 
ARC 2796 •• N..:················•••••••••• 3/31/82

1 ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF[SO] 
Continuing education. ch 3 .ARC 27S8 .......................... e ....... · ..... ·····.· .. ··· .... · .... ····· • ...... · .. · · · 3/31/82 

BLIND. COM:\IISSION FOn[lGO] 
I)ersonnel policies and proced!.lres. 7.3. 7.6. 7.7(5). 7.7(6) ARC 2801 .. 5 ............................................... 3/3liS2 

CO:O.IMERCE COM:-.HSSION[250] EA-N 
Notilication to custo:ners. 7.4(1)"r(2). fiJed emrrgencv after notice ARC 2766 •• 1:: ...................................... 3/11/82 

= E:\ERGY ~"'OLICX COUNCIL{380] ._., • 
Weatherization assistance program, ch 15. filed cm'.!rgcncy ARC 2797 .. /.: ff. .......................................... 3/31/82 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT[470] . 
Economic impact statement. health care facilities resident's rights (amendments ~ 

to chs 57, 58. 59, 63 and G4- ARC 25i8, lAB 12/23/Sl) AUC 2807 • • • • • • • • • •••• •• ••• • • • • • •• • •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •••• •••• 3/31/ 

1 rHARMACY r:XAMI~ERS, BOARD OF[G20] 
Medical as!:istanc:e act participation. disciplinary actions, 6.10, 10.1 ARC 2784 •• N ..•• •. • ... · • • · · • · · • · · • • • • · • • · · • • • • • · · 3/17/fJ'l. 

n.EAL ES~ATE C~~IMISSI0~[700] . . . . PW. 
L1ct>r:se applicants. ehmmatcs c:red1t report, 1.22, f•lcd Without nottce ARC 2787 ••••.••. !X ............................ 3/17/82 

REAL ESTATE CO~DIISSION[700] . 
Application for examination, 1.3 ARC 278G ••• H. ................................................ • .•.. •• .............. 3/17/82 

RECORDS CO?.DUSSION[710) 
A \'ailability of the n1anual, 2.4. filed emergency ARC 2789 ..... t ... •••• '.:~ .................... • • ...... •• •••• ••. ••. • • •• 3/31/82 

REGENTS, BOARD OF[720] . I 
Reduction in force, 3.104(-t)"e" ARC 2802 .N. ... •••.•.•••.•.•.........••••.••...••.•. · •••.•••• • ·• ·• ·· ••• · · · · • · •· • · · ··. 3/31,~2 

TRANSPORTATIO~. DEPARTMENT OF[820) 
Public transit, Cin:mcial assistanc~. (09.B) ch 1 ARC 2765 •• F. ......................................................... 3/17/82 

Royce announced a film on the practice of midwifery would 
be shown at 8:00a.m., May 19, in room 116. 

Priebe moved the Committee rise--motion carried--adjourned 
at 8:55 a.m. Next meeting scheduled for May 11 ·and 12, 1982. 

Respectfully submitted, 

G~ .,j_ 
PhyliSBiirry, ~ry 
Assisted by Vivian aag 
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